Literacy
Goldilocks and the Three Bears
MTPin
Reception
Immersion
text
Imitation
Innovate text:Talk4Writing
Story sequencing
Reading - How do we know if a
character is good or bad?
Instructions for porridge
Writing - Wanted poster Goldilocks letter to say that she is
sorry
Innovated Story map
Phonics phase 2,3
High frequency words
Constructing sentences
Supporting texts:
The Three Little Pigs
Little Red Riding Hood
Ideas for home:

Reading:
Share stories. Encourage your child
to talk about each page. Ask your
child questions about the story. Read
with your child at least four times a
week.
Word games: spot high frequency
and tricky words
Writing:
Encourage fine motor skills
Write their name and simple
captions/sentences
Maths:
Count objects to 10 and beyond
together
Write numbers to 10 and beyond
Number games
Find one more and less for numbers
to 10

Reception Spring 1 2020
Who are the characters in my books?
Why should Goldilocks say she’s sorry?

Expressive Arts and Design
Bear masks
Explore water colours – techniques
we use to create a Panda painting
– link to China /Chinese New Year

Mathematics
Introducing zero
Number Bonds to 5
Number bonds to 6,7,8, and 9.
Comparing groups to 10
Comparing size/ordering

Compare Bears
Goldilocks missing numbers

Bear masks
Making puppets
Painting favourite scene from the
book-watercolours

Physical Development
Fine motor skills

Music Charanga:
‘Everyone’

REAL PE: cognitive:
Dynamic balance; on a line
Health and self-care
Effects of exercise on body
Importance of keeping clean
Healthy eating-sorting food
pictures.

Role-play area
Chinese restaurant
The Three Little Bears cottage

Communication and Language
Goldilocks and the Three Bears
Story - Voice sounds (Distinguish
between the differences in vocal
sounds.
Story telling

PSE
How can Goldilocks show that she is
sorry?
What would her parents say?
Do you feel sad for the three bears?
What can we learn from Goldilocks?
Valuing differences:
I’m special, you’re special
Same and different
Chinese New Year

Understanding of the World
WOW!
Children find clues and work out
the fairy-tale. Goldilocks- bowls,
porridge
Hansel and Gretel- sweets,
gingerbread, witches hat Little
Red Riding Hood- red cape,
basket with cakes/flowers,
grandma’s clothes. Children find
the different clues and discuss
the different fairy tales.

Where will Baby Bear find a new
chair?
What makes a comfy bed?
RE: What can we learn from stories?
Mapping the school grounds
STEM challenge: Building different
sized chairs
Explore the festival - Chinese New
Year (25th January 2020)
Computing: We are digital readers

